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Abstract This study presents analysis of in situ measurements conducted over the period 2005–2014 in
the Indian Himalayas to give a thorough overview of the factors and causes that drive aerosol properties.
Aerosol extensive properties (namely, particle number concentration, scattering coefﬁcient, equivalent black
carbon, PM2.5, and PM10) have 1.5–2 times higher values in the early to late afternoon than during the night,
and a strong seasonality. The interannual variability is ±20% for both PM2.5 and total particle number
concentration. Analysis of the data shows statistically signiﬁcant decreasing trends of 2.3 μg m3 year1
and 2.7 μg m3 year1 for PM2.5 and PM10, respectively, over the study period. The mountainous terrain site
(Mukteshwar, MUK) is primarily under the inﬂuence of air from the plains. This is due to convective transport
processes that are enhanced by local and mesoscale topography, leading to pronounced valley/mountain
winds and consequently to atmospheric boundary layer air lifting from the plains below. The transport from
plains is evident in seasonal-diurnal patterns observed at MUK. The timing of the patterns corresponds with
changes in turbulence and water vapor (q). According to our analysis, using these as proxies is a viable
method for examining boundary layer inﬂuence in the absence of direct atmospheric boundary layer height
measurements. Comparing the measurements with climate models shows that even regional climate models
have problems capturing the orographic inﬂuence accurately at MUK, highlighting the importance of
long-term direct measurements at multiple points to understand aerosol behavior in mountainous areas.
1. Introduction
Aerosols have been recognized as an important atmospheric constituent and an active climate forcing agent
since the 1970s (Charlson et al., 1992; Twomey, 1977). Aerosols are highly nonuniform in the troposphere due
to their relatively short residence times, variety of sources and sinks, and the chemical and microphysical
processing that occurs in the atmosphere. Over the years, in spite of consistent improvements in
instrumentation (both surface in situ and columnar measurements) and computational simulations, the
single largest uncertainty continuous to be aerosols in the estimation of globally averaged total radiative
forcing (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007, 2013). The uncertainty further increases over
regional scale by a factor about 2–4 across the regions—for example, black carbon (BC) estimations (Bond
et al., 2013).
Almost 50% of the Earth’s land surface is covered by hilly and mountainous terrain (Meybeck et al., 2001), and
27% is deﬁned as mountainous (altitude >1,500 m above sea level, asl; Messerli & Ives, 1997). Thus, surface in
situ observatory stations on mountains and in remote areas are important in addition to measurements in
lowlands. High-altitude stations provide information on background aerosol properties in a larger area,
trends in aerosol concentrations and properties, and data for validating models. Moreover, these stations
are important in studying climatologies of aerosol radiative properties and the inﬂuence of regional sources
and processes. However, over mountainous terrain, the atmospheric structure becomes much more
complicated and even a universal deﬁnition of convective boundary layer (CBL) height over mountains
remains an ambiguous issue (De Wekker & Kossmann, 2015; Rotach et al., 2015; Seraﬁn et al., 2018).
Transport and mixing processes, such as those related to mountain waves (Smith et al., 2007) and thermally
driven wind systems (Zardi & Whiteman, 2013) among others, affect CBL variability signiﬁcantly.
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The role of aerosols over the south Asian region (Di Girolamo et al., 2004; Lelieveld et al., 2001) has been a
topic of high interest for the past two decades, and it is increasingly recognized as being among the hotspots
of aerosols and anthropogenic trace gases; the anthropogenic emissions are relatively high in this region and
expected to further increase for the next few decades (Dubash et al., 2018; IIASA, 2015; Krotkov et al., 2016;
Ohara et al., 2007; Rao et al., 2016). In India, several focused and thematic campaigns such as Indian
Middle Atmosphere Programme (Moorthy et al., 1999), Indian Ocean Experiment (Ramanathan et al., 2001),
Indian Space Research Organization’s Geosphere Biosphere Program (ISRO, 2004), and Integrated
Campaign for Aerosols, gases and Radiation Budget (Satheesh et al., 2008) were conducted in the past.
These campaigns addressed the physicochemical properties of aerosols and their modulation by mesoscale
and synoptic meteorological processes at different geographical regions (Moorthy et al., 2016). Another
recent campaign, Ganges Valley Aerosol Experiment, was carried out at Nainital to measure radiative, cloud,
convection, and aerosol characteristics over the mainland for a 10-month period in 2011–2012 (Dumka et al.,
2015; Kotamarthi, 2010; Singh et al., 2016). In spite of these efforts, the campaigns were time speciﬁc, and
only a sufﬁciently long time series of data would help in inferring climate change signals (Moorthy et al.,
2016). It is noticeable also that India is absent from the global map of GAW stations (WMO/GAW, 2016).
Notably, systematic and long-term measurements of aerosol properties in the Gangetic-Himalayan region in
India were also performed by the Indo-Finnish cooperation of the Finnish Meteorological Institute and The
Energy and Resources Institute at their sites: in the Himalayas at Mukteshwar (MUK) since 2005 (Collaud
Coen et al., 2018; Henriksson et al., 2014; Hyvärinen et al., 2009; Komppula et al., 2009; Neitola et al., 2011;
Nieminen et al., 2018; Panwar et al., 2013; Raatikainen et al., 2014; Raatikainen et al., 2017) and in the Indo
Gangetic Plains (IGP) at Gual Pahari (GP) since 2007 (Baars et al., 2016; Hyvärinen et al., 2010, Hyvärinen,
Raatikainen, Brus, et al., 2011, Hyvärinen, Raatikainen, Komppula, et al., 2011, 2013; Hooda et al., 2016;
Komppula et al., 2012). These studies infer seasonality of aerosol properties based on surface in situ and
columnar measurements, new particle formation events, topography characteristics, and disintegration
between local and regional sources. The details can be obtained from each article since a critical review is
not attempted in the present work; however, what is investigated as part of the present study has been
highlighted as follows.
In this study, 8.5 years of measured aerosol physical and optical properties at a Himalayan site are analyzed.
Remote sensing aerosol networks in India—for example, Aerosol Radiative Forcing over India Network and
AERONET (Aerosol Robotic Network—are aerosol measurement programs stared in early 2000, but to our
knowledge, this data set at MUK represents the longest surface in situ aerosol observations from India which
comprises physical and optical properties. We ﬁrst provide an overview of the measurements, showing
temporal variability of aerosol properties, which corroborate with the ﬁndings of distinct diurnal and seasonal
cycles of our previous studies (refer above); however, those covered shorter time periods. We then focus on
analyzing the possible factors and causes that drive aerosol diurnal, seasonal, and interannual variability and
trends in aerosol properties at MUK. In particular, the long data set enables investigating the inﬂuence of
valley/mountain winds and atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) dynamics on aerosol variability. For this
purpose, a combination of micrometeorological observations of wind parameters, solar radiation, and water
vapor is utilized. In addition, we used a global and a regional climate model to investigate how the changes in
emission inventories over the study period relate to the observed long-term aerosol variability and to validate
the climate model results against measurements at MUK.

2. Methods
2.1. Measurement Site
The measurement station, MUK (29°26´N, 79°37´E, 2,180 m asl) in India, is located in the foothills of the central
Himalayas (Figure 1a). The site has a 180° view of the Himalayan ranges west, north, and east of the site; the
nearest high peaks are approximately 90 km NE of the site. The area surrounding the site consists of low
mountains (peaks 1,500–2,500 m asl) between the IGP (100–200 m asl) and the Himalayas (peaks
6,000–8,000 m asl; Figures 1b and S1 in the supporting information). The village of Mukteshwar, located
3 km NE of the measurement site and at a similar altitude, has ~800 inhabitants (Census of India, 2011).
The nearest population centers are the town of Almora (1,650 m asl, 16 km N, population ~34,000) and
Nainital (1,960 m asl, 25 km SW, population ~41,000) and the city of Haldwani (424 m asl, 32 km SW,
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Figure 1. (a) Site location in India. (b) The location of Mukteshwar (denoted with star) and population centers (blue ﬁlled
circles) on a 400 × 400 km topographic map (United States Geological Survey, 2016).

population ~150,000). The major metropolitan city Delhi (National Capital Territory), located in the IGP region
(215 m asl, 250 km SW), has a population of ~16.8 million. Between Haldwani and Delhi, there are some
industrial zones (Figure 1b), namely, the cities Kashipur and Rudrapur (70 km SW).
The IGP region is one of the most populated with over 900 million inhabitants. It is both highly fertile
agricultural belt and a rapidly developing region of the Indian subcontinent. Furthermore, the geography
of this region adds a considerable quantity of natural aerosols (windblown desert dust; Kumar, Kumar,
et al., 2015, and reference therein) into the atmosphere from March to June, which coincides with
anthropogenic ones, making the aerosol environment one of the most complex in the region (Moorthy
et al., 2016). Crop residue burning over the IGP region is a common practice in clearing land during the
harvesting period, resulting in highly seasonal agricultural particulate emissions (Kaskaoutis, Kumar, et al.,
2014; Kumar et al., 2011; Rajput et al., 2014; Sahu et al., 2015; Singh & Kaskaoutis, 2014; Venkataraman
et al., 2006). Considering the diverse fossil fuel use for domestic, industrial, and transport energy, and the
open waste burning for disposal and heating purposes in this region (CPCB, 2010), especially over the IGP,
the postmonsoon and winter seasons have also witnessed high pollution levels (Chakraborty et al., 2015;
Hooda et al., 2016; Hyvärinen et al., 2010; Komppula et al., 2012). The elevated wintertime pollution levels
as well as severe anthropogenic winter haze (Sati & Mohan, 2014) further coincide with the fog period
(Ganguly et al., 2006; Gautam et al., 2007; Gautam & Singh, 2018), resulting in manifold increases in the complexity of aerosol composition over the region. These spatiotemporally diversiﬁed emissions are coupled with
varying atmospheric dynamics, such as contrasting monsoons and varying ABL. All of this, together with the
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complex topography, makes the Gangetic-Himalayan region’s aerosol very difﬁcult to ﬁngerprint and model,
and ultimately to implement effective mitigation strategies.
2.2. Aerosol Instrumentation and Data Processing
This study presents the aerosol time series from September 2005 to January 2014. The particle size
distribution was measured using a differential mobility particle sizer (DMPS, Finnish Meteorological
Institute assembled). A seven-wavelength (370 to 950 nm) Aethalometer (Magee Scientiﬁc AE-31) was used
for measuring absorption coefﬁcient (σ ap) and equivalent black carbon (eBC) at λ = 880 nm, and an
integrating nephelometer (Ecotech M 9003) measured the scattering coefﬁcient (σ sp) at λ = 525 nm. The
particulate mass concentrations (PM2.5 and PM10) were measured with Thermo β attenuation mass monitors.
The details of the instrumentation (supporting information Table S1) used in the present study, their
maintenance and calibration protocols, and data logging are available in Hyvärinen et al. (2009) and
Komppula et al. (2009). The ambient air sampling scheme and sample air conditioning (drying) adhered to
the recommendations of World Meteorological Organization (WMO) (WMO/GAW, 2003, 2016) and have been
detailed in our earlier publications (Hyvärinen et al., 2009; Komppula et al., 2009).
The DMPS data were divided into three characteristic particle size ranges of aerosol at MUK: 10- to 25-nm
particles (nucleation-mode Nnuc) represent the most recently formed aerosol particles, 25- to 90-nm particles
(Aitken-mode Nait) represent fresher aerosol particles no more than a few days old, and 90- to 800-nm
particles (accumulation-mode Nacc) are representative of aged aerosol particles (Komppula et al., 2009;
Seinfeld & Pandis, 2006). In general, particle number size distributions observed at MUK (Komppula et al.,
2009) were mostly unimodal (with the mode at approximately 100 nm). The sum of the particle number
concentrations in the three particle size ranges is termed Ntot. The particle mass concentration was also
calculated utilizing the submicron aerosol size spectra assuming spherical particles and a gravimetric density
of 1.77 g/cm3. The density value used is representative for remote/background aerosols and is close to the
bulk densities of ammonium sulphate and nitrate, the main constituents of accumulation-mode particles
(DeCarlo et al., 2004; Heintzenberg et al., 2011; Stock et al., 2011). The mass size ranges are termed as
Mnuc, Mait, and Macc following the same diameter limits as in the number size distributions. The Macc was
calculated further for additional submicron particle mass concentration—for example, 90–200, 200–300,
and 300–500 nm.
The truncation error inherent to the nephelometer was corrected using Mie scattering calculations following
the guidelines of Anderson and Ogren (1998) and Moosmüller and Arnott (2003). The particle size range from
10 nm to the inlet cutoff diameter (i.e., 2.5 or 10 μm) was chosen for the correction using simultaneous
(1.5 years) measured DMPS (mobility diameter) and Aerosol Particle Sizer, TSI 3321 (APS) (aerodynamic diameter) data. In May 2013, the common sample inlet was changed from PM2.5 to PM10. The selection of the
overlapped size channels in DMPS and APS is following Asmi et al. (2016). The correction factors (based on
deemed inlet cutoff diameter) were estimated for the hourly data and averaged for those days and months
when measurement coverage was ≥50%—that is, 12 hr/day and 15 days/month, respectively. The correction
factors were then applied to different periods over the entire study time, in accordance with the deemed inlet
cutoff diameter installed for nephelometer measurements. The truncation error of the measured σ sp varies
between 11% and 12% across the seasons, and an error of up to 5%–15% is acceptable depending on the
particle size (Anderson et al., 1996).
The aethalometer measurements are known to suffer from several artifacts (namely, multiple scattering
enhancement on the ﬁlter tape corrected by using a C factor and loading effect referred to as the shadowing
effect). The approach of Weingartner et al. (2003) for these artifact corrections was applied in the present
analysis following Hyvärinen et al. (2009), utilizing a C factor of 2.14. However, Collaud Coen et al. (2010)
and in year 2016, WMO/Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW) has evaluated new aethalometer correction
schemes and concluded that the C factor used in most studies worldwide is too low and should be at least
2.9 (Collaud Coen et al., 2010) or 3.5 (WMO/GAW, 2016). The latter value is generally likely to be adopted,
in principle, and has an uncertainty of approximately 25% (Müller, 2015; WMO/GAW, 2016). To keep our data
set consistent with the previous analysis (Hyvärinen et al., 2009), we report our results with a C factor of 2.14
(Weingartner et al., 2003). However, the results with a C factor of 3.5 show repercussions on aerosol intensive
properties (such as the single scattering albedo); thus, we have discussed these as well.
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The single scattering albedo (SSA) using measured σ sp (λ = 525 nm) and σ ap (λ = 520 nm), and absorption
Ångström exponent (αabs) that describes the spectral dependence of light absorption by the aerosol
(Müller et al., 2011) was calculated. The αabs is the negative slope of the regression ﬁt between the logarithm
of the absorption coefﬁcients and the logarithm of the wavelengths (seven wavelengths between 370
and 950 nm).
The annual coverage of valid and analyzable hourly averaged data (processed/screened) of different aerosol
properties and meteorological parameters is presented in supporting information Table S1. During data
processing, the meteorological and aerosol parameters were averaged to 1-hr resolution, taking into account
only those hours when more than 50% of the time was covered by valid measurements.
To extract more information on the seasonally averaged diurnal cycles, the diurnal cycles of the aerosol
parameters were separated from the monthly background values and are denoted as eΔ and iΔ for extensive
and intensive, respectively. This was done by subtracting mean monthly minima of the diurnal values from
each monthly diurnal cycle. This procedure forces the minimum value of the eΔ to be zero for the diurnal
cycles of each month. These minimum values were systematically observed early in the morning before
sunrise. As the minimum values of aerosol intensive parameters were typically observed at different times
of the day for different months and for different parameters, iΔ was calculated by subtracting the mean
monthly 5:00 a.m. value (representing the time before the onset of the increase in particle concentration)
from each monthly cycle.
2.3. Meteorological Data and Mixing Layer
The measurements of meteorological parameters (i.e., temperature, pressure, relative humidity, wind speed,
wind direction, and global solar irradiance) were done using MILOS500+ sensors (Vaisala). Daily precipitation
data was collected from the India Meteorological Department weather station, less than 2 km NE of MUK. The
seasonal classiﬁcation adopted for MUK is winter (December to February), premonsoon (March to May),
monsoon (July to August), postmonsoon (October to November), and the transition months between
monsoon and other seasons (June and September). The solar zenith and azimuth angles were also calculated
using the algorithm of Blanco-Muriel et al. (2001) for representation of sunrise and sunset time in aerosol
variability cycles.
The speciﬁc humidity can be used as a passive tracer (Kowol-Santen et al., 2001; Seraﬁn et al., 2018; Weigel
et al., 2007) to examine the ABL dynamics. It was calculated using meteorological data as shown in
equation (1), following Bolton, (1980), and used in the present study when direct measurements of mixing
layer depth (height) at MUK are not available.
q¼



ð0:622eÞ
ð17:67TdÞ
; e ¼ 6:112 exp
;
ðp  ð0:378eÞÞ
ðTd þ 243:5Þ

(1)

where q is the speciﬁc humidity in kg/kg, p is the surface pressure in hectopascals, e is the vapor pressure in
hectopascals, Td = dew point in °C, and the ﬁnal speciﬁc humidity units are in g/kg.
Together with q (referred to as water vapor in from here onwards), wind speed and direction and solar
radiation were also used for investigating ABL dynamics at MUK. For part of the same period, water vapor
was also measured at GP (28°260 N, 77°090 E, 243 m asl), located in the IGP region near Delhi at 270-km distance
from MUK (Hooda et al., 2016). In wind parameters, we utilized wind direction variability (δWD) and relative
wind speed variability (δWSr). The δWD was calculated as the average of the absolute differences in wind
direction from 1 min to the next during the given hour. The δWSr was calculated similarly to δWD, but in the
end, it was divided by the average wind speed that hour in order to retrieve a proxy that was independent
of the mean wind speed. In the case of the water vapor (q), its variability was obtained by subtracting the
monthly mean diurnal minima from the monthly mean diurnal cycle and denoted as ∂q. Further, to
investigate the ABL air lifting from the plains below, we also examined ∂q at GP and utilized average diurnal
cycle of water vapor at GP for each month for further analysis. The variability (denoted as ∂q) in water vapor at
MUK and GP shows some unique differences (see Figures 5f and S2d, respectively). We assumed that ∂q at the
GP site represents the typical water vapor values in the plains (IGP). Each hourly water vapor value at MUK
was then subtracted from the corresponding hourly water vapor value at GP. This difference was noted as
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ϕq. We assumed, as stated earlier, that early in the morning (5:00 a.m.), there is no mixing of air between the
plains and MUK and noted the ϕq at 5:00 a.m. as ΔMPq, the undisturbed difference of q between MUK and
the plains. The fraction of MUK air originating from the plains (Фq), a clear indicator, was then calculated
according to equation (2):

Фq ¼ 1 


ðqGP  qMUKÞ
;
ðΔMPqÞ

(2)

2.4. Back Trajectories and Modeled Mixing Layer Depth
Lagrangian models are often used to investigate source-receptor relationships based on air mass movement
from gridded meteorological data (Fleming et al., 2012). In order to investigate the origin of the air masses
measured at MUK, 5-day back trajectories were calculated using the Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian
Integrated Trajectory model version 4.9 (Draxler & Hess, 1998; Stein et al., 2015). The meteorological data
used was the 1° National Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)/Global Data Assimilation System
(GDAS) data set with 23 hybrid pressure levels (Kanamitsu, 1989). The 5-day back trajectories were calculated
for every 3 hr (the temporal resolution of the GDAS data) over the years 2005–2014. The mixing layer depth
was taken from the NCEP/GDAS and this is referred to as modeled mixing layer depth from here onwards.
2.5. Statistical Analysis
The statistical methods were used to analyze the trends of aerosol parameters at MUK and to verify the
sensitivity of the trends results. Since the aerosol variables are approximately lognormally distributed, a
nonparametric trend test and slope estimator, the seasonal Mann-Kendall (MK) test and the Sen’s slope
estimator (Collaud Coen et al., 2013), were applied to the daily data to detect potential long-term trends
and their magnitudes for each month as well as for the whole data sets. The least mean squares (LMS) ﬁt
of the logarithm of the monthly median has been widely used for trends estimations (Collaud Coen et al.,
2007; Collaud Coen et al., 2013), and this was also applied in the present analysis. With these statistical tools,
a general picture of the aerosol long-term variability can be obtained. If a trend was detected by one of the
methods, a generalized least squares (GLS) trend with either autoregressive or block bootstrap (ARB) conﬁdence intervals (Asmi et al., 2013) was also applied to validate the trend and estimate its magnitude. The
trend analysis was also performed with the same methods on the meteorological parameters as they were
recorded, since these are usually normally distributed. The trend analysis performed on aerosol and
meteorological parameters was for the period September 2005 to January 2014 (about 8.5 years), except
for DMPS, aethalometer and nephelometer. In May 2013, the common sample inlet of these instruments
was changed from PM2.5 to PM10 leading to a break in the long-term data set of absorption and scattering
coefﬁcients. Thus, for these parameters, the trend analysis was applied to the period of September 2005 to
May 2013 (about 7.8 years). The DMPS data could only be considered homogeneous from March 2006 to
November 2012, and therefore, the trend analysis was applied to this shorter data set of about 6.8 years.
2.6. Global and Regional Model Simulations
The global aerosol-climate model ECHAM-HAMMOZ (version ECHAM6.1.0-HAM2.2.0-MOZ0.9.0) was used
with interactive aerosols to simulate years 2004–2014 with T63 (~210 km/1.9° grid box) spatial resolution
and 31 vertical levels (Zhang et al., 2012). ECHAM-HAMMOZ accounts for both direct and indirect aerosol
effects. The model simulations were nudged (vorticity, divergence, temperature, and surface pressure)
towards ERA-Interim data (Dee et al., 2011). For anthropogenic emissions, ECLIPSE (Evaluating the Climate
and Air Quality Impacts of Short-Lived Pollutants (ECLIPSE)) emission data (IIASA, 2015) was used. Detailed
treatment of the emissions in ECHAM-HAMMOZ, including the annual cycle imposed on the domestic sector
emissions, can be found in Pietikäinen et al. (2015). The wildﬁre emissions were taken from Global Fire
Emissions Database v4 (van der Werf et al., 2010) as monthly average ﬁelds. Other natural emissions were
taken as shown in Stier et al. (2005) and Zhang et al. (2012). Natural as well as aircraft emissions were used,
as in Matt et al. (2016).
The regional aerosol-climate model REMO-HAM (version REMO2009; Pietikäinen et al., 2012) with interactive
aerosols was simulated for 2007–2011 including a spin-up time, using 0.22° (~25 km grid box) resolution with
27 vertical levels covering plains and the Himalayas in India. More details about the domain can be seen in
Kumar, Kotlarski, et al. (2015). Currently, aerosols in REMO-HAM impact radiation only through clouds
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Table 1
Seasonal/Annual Values (Mean ± SD) of Aerosol Extensive and Intensive Parameters at MUK
Aerosol property
Extensive
3
PM2.5 (μg/m )
3
PM10 (μg/m )
3
eBC (μg/m )
a
1 2.14
σ ap (Mm )
a
1 3.5
σ ap (Mm )
-1)
σ sp (Mm
3
Ntot (cm )
3
Nnuc (cm )
3
Nait (cm )
3
Nacc (cm )
Intensive
αabs
b
2.14
SSA
b
3.5
SSA
PM2.5/PM10
eBC/PM2.5
Nacc/Ntot
Nait/Nacc

Winter (DJF)

Premonsoon (MAM)

Monsoon (Jul–Aug)

Postmonsoon (ON)

Transition (Jun and Sep)

Annual

20 ± 10
25 ± 20
0.85 ± 0.65
12 ± 9
7±6
70 ± 60
2,700 ± 1,700
90 ± 120
1,200 ± 820
1,420 ± 950

40 ± 20
70 ± 40
1.40 ± 0.85
20 ± 10
12 ± 7
110 ± 65
5,200 ± 2,850
380 ± 600
2,290 ± 1520
2,550 ± 1450

12 ± 10
20 ± 25
0.35 ± 0.25
5±3
3±2
35 ± 30
1,650 ± 750
40 ± 45
840 ± 360
770 ± 420

22 ± 15
35 ± 25
0.90 ± 0.60
12 ± 8
7±5
75 ± 60
2,200 ± 1,100
65 ± 85
880 ± 550
1,200 ± 600

25 ± 15
40 ± 30
0.70 ± 0.40
10 ± 6
6±3
65 ± 40
2,600 ± 1,250
80 ± 125
1,240 ± 670
1,320 ± 680

25 ± 15
40 ± 30
0.90 ± 0.60
12 ± 8
7±5
75 ± 55
3,050 ± 1,650
150 ± 200
1,360 ± 850
1,540 ± 880

1.40 ± 0.5
0.82 ± 0.06
0.88 ± 0.05
0.97 ± 0.63
0.06 ± 0.07
0.5 ± 0.1
1.3 ± 0.6

1.25 ± 0.2
0.84 ± 0.03
0.90 ± 0.02
0.68 ± 0.31
0.04 ± 0.03
0.5 ± 0.1
1.4 ± 0.8

1.15 ± 0.3
0.83 ± 0.07
0.89 ± 0.06
0.88 ± 0.73
0.07 ± 0.06
0.4 ± 0.1
1.8 ± 1.0

1.20 ± 0.3
0.83 ± 0.04
0.89 ± 0.03
0.94 ± 0.58
0.05 ± 0.07
0.6 ± 0.1
1.1 ± 0.6

1.10 ± 0.3
0.84 ± 0.06
0.90 ± 0.05
0.79 ± 0.55
0.04 ± 0.04
0.5 ± 0.1
1.4 ± 0.8

1.25 ± 0.4
0.83 ± 0.05
0.89 ± 0.04
0.85 ± 0.55
0.05 ± 0.05
0.5 ± 0.1
1.05 ± 0.6

Note. The 2.14 value of C (Weingartner et al., 2003) and 3.5 value of C (WMO/GAW, 2016) used in Weingartner correction (Weingartner et al., 2003) approach for the
aethalometer. DJF = December to February; MAM = March to May; ON = October to November; SSA = single scattering albedo; eBC = equivalent black carbon.
b
For hourly data, the value of σ ap is decreased by 40% on average (range 25% to 45%). Single scattering albedo (SSA) is increased by 7% (range 3% to 10%)
while using C = 3.5 instead of using C = 2.14 (see section 2.2 on C factor correction).

a

(indirect effects). The ERA-Interim data were used as lateral boundary for meteorology, and the data from
ECHAM-HAMMOZ simulations (as above) were postprocessed for REMO’s aerosol boundary forcing data.
The same ECLIPSE aerosol emissions as discussed above were used in REMO-HAM. The shorter period of
simulations in REMO-HAM versus ECHAM-HAMMOZ is due to the heavier computational burden as a result
of higher resolution.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Aerosol Variability
We summarize ﬁrst the characteristics of the observed aerosol variability over 8.5 years of continuous
measurements. Distinct diurnal and seasonal cycles are observed for the extensive (particle number
concentration, scattering coefﬁcient, eBC, PM2.5, and PM10) and the intensive (αabs, SSA, and geometric mean
diameter [GMD]) aerosol parameters. The seasonal and diurnal variations exhibit many similarities during
8.5 years of measurements. The drivers of these variabilities are discussed in section 3.2.
3.1.1. Seasonal-Diurnal Cycle
Both extensive and intensive aerosol parameters manifest a pronounced month-dependent diurnal cycle.
Table 1 displays a strong seasonality across the aerosol properties similar to that presented earlier
(Hyvärinen et al., 2009; Komppula et al., 2009; Raatikainen et al., 2014) for optical and physical properties
based on a data set of 2–3 years at MUK. Recently, Dumka et al. (2015) also perceived a similar seasonality
in scattering and absorption coefﬁcients at Nainital based on 10-month observations.
In premonsoon months, the concentration of extensive aerosol properties is consistently high over the
course of the day with 1.5–2 times higher values in the early to late afternoon than during the night
(Figure 2, left column). However, Nnuc is exceptional for different reasons (discussed later). The consistently
higher values of aerosol, as seen in the left panel of Figure 2, exhibit attribution of high
background/residual aerosol concentration in premonsoon, which may be misinterpreted as a weakened
diurnal pattern. Notably in normalized analysis (eΔ and iΔ values; Figure 2, right column), the inﬂuence of
long-range transported aerosols in the late afternoon dominates distinctly during premonsoon, when air
masses from the plains reach MUK (see section 3.2). This is evidenced by relatively large amplitudes in Ntot,
PM2.5, eBC, and σ sp values in corresponding time (Figure 2, right column). In the case of Nnuc (Figure 2c)
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Figure 2. The diurnal-monthly aerosol extensive parameters representation in terms of both seasonal and diurnal variation
(left column) and diurnal variation alone (eΔ; the minima of the diurnal values subtracted for each month [right column]).
The sunrise and sunset time is shown with the white lines. eBC = equivalent black carbon.

and eΔNnuc (Figure 2d), this shows a different behavior, being elevated only during afternoon in premonsoon,
indicating new particle formation (NPF) events (Neitola et al., 2011).
In monsoon, the extensive parameter concentrations are low and constant; thus, no pronounced diurnal
pattern is identiﬁed (Figure 2). Previous work (Hyvärinen, Raatikainen, Komppula, et al., 2011) has shown a
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Figure 3. The diurnal–monthly aerosol intensive parameters representation at Mukteshwar in terms of both seasonal and
diurnal variation (left column) and diurnal variation alone (iΔ; the 5 a.m. diurnal values subtracted for each month [right
column]). The sunrise and sunset time is shown with the white lines. SSA = single scattering albedo; GMD = geometric
mean diameter.

decrease of 40%–75% in average concentrations of aerosol physical and optical properties during monsoon
relative to the premonsoon average concentration. In postmonsoon, particle mass and number
concentrations elevate again to about twofold compared to monsoon, but lower than premonsoon values.
In winter, a narrow decrease in aerosol concentrations relative to postmonsoon is noticed before a peak
during premonsoon (Figure 2).
Figure 3 shows the seasonal cycle of the intensive parameters (αabs, SSA, and GMD). The αabs relative to iΔαabs
is observed with small diurnal changes across the seasons. A high αabs (Figures 3a and 3b) concurrently with
low SSA (Figures 3c and 3d) shows the less scattering nature of the particles in winter. Moreover, some
individual (hourly average) values of SSA registered as low as <0.6 in December and January, suggesting
attribution of weak local or regional sources for absorbing aerosol emissions (Hyvärinen et al., 2009). In
general, αabs in fresh biomass burning smoke can vary from 1 to 10 (depending on the combustion process;
Pokhrel et al., 2016). Thus, it is difﬁcult to infer a plausible source only based on αabs. But a ratio of Nait/Nacc
(supporting information Figure S8a) 1.0–1.5 times higher during the day time than the night time, together
with PM2.5/PM10 ratio between 0.8 and 0.95, can be attributed to biomass emissions, such as burning dung
cakes for heating and cooking purposes in the region (Komppula et al., 2009).
The values of SSA are relatively close to each other across the seasons (0.82 to 0.84; Table 1), indicating equal
changes in source strength or removal processes of absorbing and scattering types of aerosols. The values of
SSA are also low, up to 0.7 in August. However, contrary to winter, in August the dispersed and low SSA values
in addition to the elevated Nait/Nacc ratio (Table 1 and supporting information Figure S8a) imply wet
scavenging of aged particles (Laakso et al., 2003). Moreover, we observe a clear difference in SSA during
the November and March eBC peaks. In March, the mean SSA decreases from 0.85 to 0.81 as the BC-rich
aerosol reaches MUK (Figure 3c). However, in November a small increase is seen in SSA in the afternoon
hours (Figure 3c).
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Figure 4. Monthly anomaly (dividing each monthly mean value by the 2005–2014 mean value for the given month) of
aerosol variables. The parameters PM2.5 and Ntot are unit less.

The GMD values for MUK are little bit higher than those observed elsewhere: for example, in Siberia, over
2006–2009 measurements (Heintzenberg et al., 2011), a site relatively undisturbed by anthropogenic
inﬂuences, and in central North Carolina, in a forested suburban environment during September (Ziemba
et al., 2010). The nighttime values of GMD at MUK are higher than the daytime values across the months.
The GMD (Figure 3e) is stable at approximately 92 nm under more stagnant conditions in the winter
(Herrmann et al., 2015) and distinctly high in monsoon (Figure 3f), obviously due to wet scavenging of large
particles. A high ratio of eBC/PM2.5 and Nait/Nacc (Table 1 and supporting information Figure S8a) in monsoon
relative to other seasons also manifests wet scavenging of large (aged) particles (Hyvärinen, Raatikainen,
Komppula, et al., 2011). But a decrease in ratio of Nait/Nacc concurrently with an increase in ratio of Nacc/Ntot
(Table 1 and supporting information Figure S8b) and maxima in GMD (Figure 3e) with a distinct amplitude in
iΔGMD (Figure 3f) during postmonsoon might imply long-range transported plumes of stubble burning. The
GMD is lowest at approximately 80 nm in premonsoon (speciﬁcally in April) due to NPF (supporting
information Figure S10; Dal Maso et al., 2005; Komppula et al., 2009; Neitola et al., 2011). The iΔGMD also
shows distinctly very low values in early to late afternoon, especially in premonsoon.
3.1.2. Interannual Variability and Trend Analysis
The interannual variability in aerosol is distinct, and to get more insight into this variability, the relative
deviations of monthly averaged values from the typical seasonal cycle were obtained with division of each
monthly mean by respective monthly mean over the entire period 2005–2014.
The monthly anomalies in the interannual cycle are presented as an example for PM2.5 and Ntot (Figure 4). The
high values of PM2.5 are in 2009 and Ntot is in both 2009 and 2012. The observed April–July monthly values of
PM2.5 in 2009 are as high as 80 μg/m3, and Ntot is elevated to 6,000 #cm3. Again in December 2011–2012
and January–March 2012, the aerosol particle number concentration increases up to 7,500 #cm3, but
PM2.5 remains close to or even below the seasonal mean values. In the present analysis, on average the
interannual variability of both PM2.5 and Ntot is ±20%.
The trend analysis at MUK shows statistically signiﬁcant negative trends at 95% conﬁdence level with slopes
of 19 μg/m3 and of 23 μg/m3 in PM2.5 and PM10, respectively, with both LMS and GLS/ARB methods. But
MK analysis results in a statistically insigniﬁcant trend for both PM2.5 and PM10. The trend analysis result of
Ntot has a positive slope, but not statistically signiﬁcant (not shown here). In summary, all other aerosol
parameters observed at MUK show no statistically signiﬁcant trend, either with MK or LMS analysis. The ratio
of eBC to PM2.5 has a positive statistically signiﬁcant trend of 2.44%/year corresponding to a slope of 0.06
(μg/m3(BC/PM2.5)/7.7 years). However, eBC itself does not exhibit a statistically signiﬁcant trend, so the
observed trend in eBC/PM2.5 is assumed to have been caused by the negative trend in PM2.5.
In general, the absence of a statistically signiﬁcant trend for the other aerosol parameters can be largely
attributed to the length of the time period of continuous measurements in this study. As commented in
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Collaud Coen et al. (2013), trends calculated on time series shorter than 8–10 years usually present larger
slopes with great conﬁdence intervals leading to statistically insigniﬁcant trends, since the results are too
much inﬂuenced by the initial and ﬁnal period together with possible outliers. Interestingly, in contrast to
an increase in emission loads in India (Dubash et al., 2018; Krotkov et al., 2016; Rao et al., 2016), a decreasing
trend of PM is investigated at MUK, as discussed above, which corresponds to a decrease in the interannual
tendency of ABL (using modeled mixing layer depth) air transport to MUK from IGP (supporting information
Figure S4). However, in-depth assessment of its reasons and linkages with aerosol variability could be a
future task.
On trend analysis in India, CPCB (2012) showed varying trends for PM10 across 46 cities (population 1 million
plus) based on their long-term (2000–2012) monitoring, while HEI (2017) indicated an increase in air pollution
(PM2.5) levels since 2010. Both these results have their own limitations in terms of a robust trend analysis
approach and representation of monitoring locations for all of India.

3.2. Factors Driving the Aerosol Variability
3.2.1. Diurnal Cycle
The seasonal-diurnal plots in Figure 2 show a clear increase in all extensive aerosol parameters during late
afternoon outside of the monsoon season. Raatikainen et al. (2014) identiﬁed similar patterns in aerosol
patterns at MUK and used a modeled mixing depth in the plains to infer the transport of polluted air from
IGP to MUK. It has previously been shown that convective mixing can transport polluted air from valleys
and plains to high-altitude mountain sites (Baltensperger et al., 1997; Poltera et al., 2017; Raatikainen et al.,
2014). It is known, however, that modeled mixing layer depths have uncertainties (supporting information
Figure S3), especially in the mountain environment (Lehner & Rotach, 2018; Rotach et al., 2015); thus, here,
due to the absence of direct measurements (Eresmaa et al., 2006) of the mixing layer depth, we use observed
surface meteorological variables to determine the likely inﬂuence of boundary layer transport.
Figure 5 presents the monthly and diurnal median values in selected meteorological parameters at MUK:
wind direction, wind speed, speciﬁc humidity, and solar irradiance. Outside of the monsoon season, the
median wind direction (Figure 5a) has a very strong diurnal cycle, being predominantly NE-E (with 45% total
contribution) during the day and N-NW (with 37% total contribution) at night. These wind directions are
consistent with the alignment of the mountain ridges (Gohm et al., 2009; Pal et al., 2014; supporting
information Figure S1). Figure 5 also presents the variability in winds and speciﬁc humidity, with a high
variability indicating turbulence and hence an actively mixing boundary layer. The variability in wind speed
and direction (Figures 5b and 5d) as well as speciﬁc humidity (Figure 5f) is much higher during the day, a
consequence of the daytime convectively driven turbulent boundary layer (Stull, 1988). Strongly turbulent
periods are associated with a reduction in horizontal wind speeds (Figure 5c). The strength of the turbulent
mixing, indicated by the variability in each parameter, is determined by the sensible heat ﬂuxes arising from
solar irradiance (Figure 5g); good agreement between high solar irradiance and high variability in winds and
speciﬁc humidity is the result of high solar irradiance generating high surface sensible heat ﬂuxes and
associated turbulent boundary layer. Note that the timing of maximum solar irradiance is, as expected,
around solar noon on clear days whereas the maximum variability in winds and speciﬁc humidity is generally
later in the afternoon (Prabha et al., 2012). The wind speed displays more variability than wind direction
earlier in the day; however, and it is known that the boundary layer in mountainous regions has a more
complex structure due to the interaction between ﬂows at different scales (synoptic ﬂow, valley wind, and
slope ﬂows; De Wekker & Kossmann, 2015; Ball, 1960; Tennekes, 1973; Seraﬁn et al., 2018; Stull, 1973,
1988). At night, the variability is much lower since, in the absence of any thermal convection, any turbulent
production is the result of wind shear (Seraﬁn et al., 2018).
During the monsoon season, the diurnal pattern is heavily suppressed. In the night time the wind direction is
SE (Figure 5a) since the summer monsoon circulation in India is more synoptic in scale (Kaskaoutis, Houssos,
et al., 2014), and there is also more night time variability in wind speed and direction compared to other
seasons. The solar irradiance at the surface is much reduced, producing weaker, surface-driven convective
mixing; hence, the daytime variability in the winds and in speciﬁc humidity is not as strong as in the
premonsoon and postmonsoon seasons. An additional source of turbulent mixing during the monsoon
period is cloud-driven turbulence (Mehta et al., 2017).
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Figure 5. The diurnal-monthly median cycle of meteorological parameters at MUK: (a) wind direction, (b) wind direction
variability (average of the absolute differences in wind direction from 1 min to the next during the given hour and
represented as δWD), (c) wind speed, (d) wind speed variability (same way as δWD, but in the end divided by the average
wind speed of that hour and represented as δWSr), (e) diurnal-monthly median of speciﬁc humidity, (f) diurnal median
alone (subtracting the minima of each monthly cycle from all values of the respective cycle and represented as ∂q), (g) solar
irradiation. The sunrise and sunset time is shown with the white lines.

However, the relative strength of boundary layer mixing alone is not sufﬁcient to infer the mixing layer depth
and thereby determine whether aerosol measurements at MUK are inﬂuenced by transport from the plains
(IGP). The parameter Фq shown in Figure 6a is a much clearer indicator, as this uses the property that speciﬁc
humidity is a conserved variable and is usually locally well mixed. Elevated values of Фq correspond very well
with the observed 1.5–2 times increase in all extensive aerosol parameters at MUK seen in the early to late
afternoon in Figure 2.
A weak peak in the morning is attributed to transport of air from the local valley, while the boundary layer is
still growing, and the strong peak in the late afternoon relates to daytime transport of moist air masses from
lower altitudes, mixed with the valley air (Figure 6a). Furthermore, the mixing layer inﬂuence is evaluated with
different threshold values of Фq (0.25, 0.5, and 0.75) and compared to the maximum mixing depth (model
based) in terms of the fraction of the days when MUK is under the inﬂuence of air from the plains
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Figure 6. (a) Diurnal inﬂuence of atmospheric boundary layer (each hourly q value at Mukteshwar subtracted from the
respective hourly q at Gual Pahari (in Indo Gangetic Plains) and divided by values at 5 a.m., represented as Фq), (b) mixing layer inﬂuence as the average monthly fraction of days affected by air from Indo Gangetic Plains illustrated with
maximum mixing depth and Фq with three threshold values (0.25, 0.5, and 0.75) shown as blue thick line in middle (0.5),
and as upper (0.25), and lower (0.75). The sunrise and sunset time in (a) is shown with the white lines.

(Figure 6b), indicating the mixing of air masses dominantly in premonsoon and postmonsoon. This is in
agreement with previous ﬁndings that high regional pollution can be seen in dry months at elevated sites
when the boundary layer is deep enough (Collaud Coen et al., 2013).
3.2.2. Seasonal and Interannual Variability
Broadly, the differentiation of seasons (premonsoon and postmonsoon) in India is based on the arrival and
withdrawal phases of the classiﬁed precipitation level, and that might differ across the years. One of the
suggested reasons is El Niño, which delays the onset of monsoon rains by inducing enhanced subsidence,
persistent during the preonset phase, and advances the withdrawal by intensifying the horizontal cold air
advection (Krishna Kumar et al., 2006; Xavier et al., 2007). The months of June and September, a mix of dry
and rainy periods with transitional synoptic weather conditions and synoptic scale circulation, impeded a
weaker diurnal aerosol cycle (Figure 2).
Figure 4 shows exceptionally high aerosol concentration in 2009 and 2012. A delay in onset of monsoon in
2009 might be due to El Niño event (Table 2), resulting relatively high aerosol concentration. Previously,
Hyvärinen, Raatikainen, Brus, et al. (2011) and Hyvärinen, Raatikainen, Komppula, et al. (2011) examined
the inﬂuence of monsoon on PM and BC concentrations along with optical and physical properties at MUK
and identiﬁed less of a decrease in aerosol concentration during 2009 than 2006 and 2007. The air mass
trajectories in anomaly month during 2009 (supporting information Figure S7) are typical of a dry and wet
period and show a seasonal corroboration to that in other years. Although, 2012 has a negative rainfall
anomaly, it is below the line for drought (IITM, 2017), suggesting the anomaly was not driven primarily due

Table 2
Year-Wise Details of ENSO Phase, Onset, and Withdrawal of Monsoon, and Cumulative Rainfall at MUK
a

Year

ENSO
phase

SW monsoon
b
onset

SW monsoon
b
withdrawal

2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

—
El Niño
La Niña
—
El Niño
La Niña
La Niña
—
—
El Niño

16 June
30 June
18 June
16 June
29 June
05 July
20 June
05 July
15 June
01 July

28 Sept
27 Sept
02 Oct
28 Sept
28 Sept
28 Sept
26 Sept
25 Sept
15 Oct
04 Oct

Cumulative rainfall (mm) in parenthesis (%)

c

JJAS

JA

Annual cumulative
d
rainfall (mm)

990 (74)
680 (75)
785 (60)
1,380 (91)
900 (68)
1,490 (88)
1,220 (82)
920 (82)
1,190 (74)
1,000 (64)

580 (43)
455 (50)
450 (34)
775 (51)
540 (41)
830 (49)
850 (57)
660 (60)
500 (31)
870 (55)

1,330
910
1,320
1,510
1,315
1,700
1,490
1,115
1,610
1,575

Note. ENSO = El Niño–Southern Oscillation; MUK = Mukteshwar.
a
b
All India Summer Monsoon Rainfall: http://www.tropmet.res.in/~kolli/mol/Monsoon/frameindex.html. India Meteorological Department, monsoon report.
c
Based on daily rainfall data (IMD, 2016; surface chemistry station at Mukteshwar); dashes refers to not classiﬁed; JJAS = June, July, August, and September (southd
west SW monsoon period); JA = July and August. Sum of JJAS (SW); and northeast (NE) monsoon (November–March); monsoon transition periods (April and
May for the winter-to-summer transition, and in late September to October for the summer-to-winter transition).
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Figure 7. Normalized frequency of the trajectories, (a) dry period (October to May) and (b) monsoon (July and August).

to less rain. The air mass trajectories, however, are NW centered (supporting information Figure S7) and are
short, with an average height above 4,000 m (range 2,500–7,500 m, not shown here; Komppula et al., 2009)
along the Himalayan ridges. Therefore, for such altitudes where the aerosol layers are commonly associated
with increases in sulfur dioxide (SO2) and CCN (cloud condensation nuclei; Clarke et al., 2013), notably when
SO2 levels had been documented with increased emissions over the region (Li et al., 2017; Lu et al., 2013), this
is likely to establish a linkage of the transport of such layers to MUK. However, this remains a future task for
in-depth analysis. The ECHAM-HAM simulations also show an increasing pattern in Ntot (Figure 8).
Notwithstanding, a plausible explanation of high Ntot and relatively low PM2.5 values in 2012 could not be
interpreted satisfactorily through the present analysis, even though PM10 values are also noticed to be
relatively high in March 2012 (not shown here).
In contrast to 2009 and 2012, year 2010 and 2011 have La Niña events (Table 2), hence the highest annual
cumulative precipitation, suggesting the lowest aerosol concentration. In monsoon, GMD shows a dip
(Figure 3) that corroborates well with earlier ﬁndings of an efﬁcient cleansing process of particles at MUK
and GP (Hyvärinen, Raatikainen, Brus, et al., 2011, Hyvärinen, Raatikainen, Komppula, et al., 2011). This is
attributed to nonuniform removal of particles due to cloud processes and wet scavenging by rain, which
are more efﬁcient for larger particles scavenging.
Outside the monsoon, the IGP suffers from intense dust storms originated from the arid and desert regions of
southwest Asia (Iran, Afghanistan), Arabia, and the Thar desert blanketing IGP and the Himalayan foothills
(Carrico et al., 2003; Duchi et al., 2014; El-Askary et al., 2006; Kaspari et al., 2009). Figure 7 shows normalized
frequency of air mass origin before arriving at MUK and traveling over large regional population centers in
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the IGP region (Komppula et al., 2009) carrying a considerable amount of windblown dust and agricultural
burning aerosols (Dumka et al., 2015; Kumar, Kotlarski, et al., 2015). In the dry seasons (premonsoon and
postmonsoon and winter), the trajectories show air masses arriving at MUK from the northwest and
southwest sectors, but in general dominated by westerly air masses (Figure 7a). In the monsoon, the air
masses originate from the Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal and arrive at MUK by moving parallel to the
Himalayas (Figure 7b). The air masses ascend such that the average altitude of the trajectory is lower than
the end point altitude (not shown here). The humid marine air masses travel above IGP before reaching
MUK. As the wet air mass rises to the altitude of MUK, the moisture condenses and rains down, effectively
removing a lot of the particles (Figure 7b). The prevailing meteorological conditions and the marine humidity
are the factors that differentiate the air masses, along with the fact that during premonsoon; there is a large
amount of dust at middle and upper levels of the troposphere that is also transported over MUK.
Anthropogenic emissions, both local and distant are found to lead to signiﬁcant climate impacts over India
(Guo et al., 2016). The emissions of SO2 (IIASA, 2011; Li et al., 2017), NOx (Li et al., 2017), and PM2.5
(Guttikunda & Jawahar, 2014; HEI, 2017; Rao et al., 2016) are increasing trends in India. The SO2 and NOx emissions are mainly released from the energy sector, road transport, and industries (IIASA, 2015). In the case of
PM2.5, the combustion of biomass for cooking (HEI, 2017) and emissions from coal-ﬁred power plants
(Guttikunda & Jawahar, 2014) are predominant. The emissions of BC and OM (organic matter) from the
domestic sector in India show a slight decreasing or stable trend post-2010, and sulphates mainly from
energy production and industries show a steep increasing trend after 2007 (IIASA, 2015).
The absolute emission strength at MUK is small in comparison to emissions over the Delhi region (supporting
information Figure S6). The MUK area is often under the inﬂuence of long-range transported air masses from
the IGP region, as discussed in the previous section, which results in long-range transported biomass burning
aerosols (Dumka et al., 2015; Komppula et al., 2009; Kumar et al., 2011) and aged combustion-derived
aerosols (Komppula et al., 2009; Raatikainen et al., 2017). The size-segregated correlation analysis reveals
eBC mass contribution signiﬁcantly in the size range > 90 nm (supporting information Figure S9) and to that
in 200–300 nm of the submicron aerosol mass spectra, suggesting attribution of aged combustion aerosol at
MUK. The results are in corroboration with those observed in Hanle (Gogoi et al., 2014), a site in the western
Himalayas at a higher altitude than MUK and potentially a receiver of aerosol aged further than that at MUK.
Previously, Raatikainen et al. (2017) observed a similar eBC size distribution at MUK which is dominated by a
mode at 210 nm during premonsoon season. The 5-day back air mass trajectories (Figure 7) also indicate
long-range transported aerosol plumes at MUK. However, local anthropogenic emissions, although on a weak
scale (domestic cooking and space heating), are also important. The local trafﬁc emissions did not lead to a
large aerosol load at MUK as we found no statistically robust cycle in weekday-weekend variability of
extensive aerosol parameters. The values are within 1σ (standard deviation) across the months, conﬁrming
MUK to be located away from any high trafﬁc density roads or cities. But the remote trafﬁc emissions from
the plains cannot be ruled out.
Besides mineral dust, another major source of MUK aerosol load is crop residue burning. The increased PM2.5
and eBC concentrations in the afternoon hours during February–March and October–November (Figures 2e
and 2g) agree with the seasonality of crop-residue burning at IGP (Kumar et al., 2011; Venkataraman et al.,
2006). Domestic heating and cooking, which are also major sources of biomass burning aerosol in India
(Bond et al., 2013), could have a similar signature to crop-residue burning with simultaneously increasing
PM2.5 and eBC. However, as the observed peaks in PM2.5 and eBC (Figures 2f and 2h) occur during the harvesting months but not during the coldest months (December and January), we attribute these peaks to
open crop-residue burning’s impact on the air masses being transported from the plains to MUK. Dumka
et al. (2015) observed a similar seasonality in scattering and absorption coefﬁcients at Nainital, which was also
attributed to long-range transported biomass burning aerosols. In northern India, rice residue burning is the
main source of biomass burning aerosols in November, while in March, wheat residue burning prevails.
We observe a clear difference in SSA during the March and November eBC peaks. In March, the mean SSA
decreases from 0.85 to 0.81 as the BC-rich aerosol reaches MUK (Figure 3c). However, in November a small
increase is seen in SSA in the afternoon hours (Figure 3c). This is surprising, considering that in March, toward
the end of the dry period, the amount of wind-blown dust is increasing and thus one would expect more scattering aerosol and higher SSA than in November.
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Figure 8. Monthly anomaly of Ntot in ECHAM-HAM simulations and in situ measurements at Mukteshwar.

A higher BC fraction in PM emissions from wheat residue burning compared to rice residue burning could
explain the lower SSA in March. However, near-ﬁre measurements (Ni et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2015) do
not indicate conclusive differences between the crops but report highly variable BC and PM2.5 emissions.
Another factor that may contribute to higher SSA in November is SOA formation. In November, biogenic
emissions of SOA precursors are probably higher than in March. Additionally, SOA formation in crop residue
burning plumes (Vakkari et al., 2018; Yokelson et al., 2009) may make a larger contribution in November than
in March. Rice is cultivated mostly >200 km from MUK (Kaskaoutis, Kumar, et al., 2014), but wheat is grown
also within 50–200 km of MUK; the longer transport would allow more time for in-plume SOA formation.
However, this cannot be veriﬁed without further studies closer to the sources.
3.2.3. Modeled Aerosol Variability
In addition to observations, simulations are undertaken using two climate models with the same
anthropogenic emissions but different spatial resolutions (ECHAM-HAMMOZ with a ~1.9° resolution and
the regional model REMO-HAM with a 0.22° resolution). These simulations are used to evaluate the models’
ability to capture the observed aerosols variability (refer to section 3.1) at MUK. In both models, the model
level closest to the station altitude is chosen for the comparison following Pietikäinen et al. (2012). It should
be mentioned that comparing a mountain station against models with terrain following hybrid pressure
based coordinates is problematic unless the model spatial resolution is very high (approximately some
kilometers). In this coordinate system, the horizontal transport of aerosols is too efﬁcient in the lowest model
layers—even at times when in reality there is no transport in the layer below the MUK station. This causes
overestimation in the lowest model levels of mountainous areas and is the reason why we use the
height-matched level (Li et al., 2014; Zou et al., 2016, and references therein). However, the height-matched
level also has some errors as the terrain following vertical coordinate levels combined with the hydrostatic
model does not produce enough vertical transport at mountainous regions. This causes some artiﬁcial
dilution of the concentrations, but the error is much smaller than with the lowest level approach.
Figure 8 shows the monthly mean and 6-month moving mean of Ntot at MUK over the period 2005–2014 in
the ECHAM-HAM simulations and the observations. The anomalies are compared for the different months of
the years 2005–2014. The modeling results are comparable to the corresponding observational result of
anomalies of Ntot (Figure 4). However, since the station stays within the ABL in the model and the artiﬁcial
dilution does not allow the pollution load to build up sufﬁciently over the plain, the height-matched model
level of MUK does not receive a strong enough pollution pulse when the ABL starts to grow and encompasses
MUK in the premonsoon months. We do see that the later years of the period from 2005–2014 in general
have higher Ntot concentrations with both observational and modeling results. Additionally, many of the
interannual and interseasonal variability features—for example, the peaks in early 2009 and 2012 and the
low values in late 2010 and late 2011—are captured reasonably well.
On the other hand, ECHAM-HAM overestimates the measured eBC values almost throughout the analyzed
period and shows a reversed seasonality with the lowest concentrations during the premonsoon. A
comparison of the modeled and measured eBC concentrations at MUK with the ECHAM-HAM and
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Figure 9. Daily median measured and modeled black carbon (BC) ground concentrations at Mukteshwar. The modeled values are from the height-matched levels.

REMO-HAM models, using the same emission inventory, is shown in Figure 9. The modeled overestimation is
likely due to the coarse resolution of ECHAM-HAM, which ﬂattens the orography and seems to artiﬁcially
delay modeled precipitation so that it takes place at higher altitudes than MUK (analysis not shown). But
the variability observed in measurements is captured reasonably well with the higher-resolution regional
model REMO-HAM (Figure 9), apart from underestimating the measured peak concentrations during
premonsoon and very slightly overestimating eBC during monsoon.
Notably, both models are able to capture the observed eBC concentrations over the IGP much more reliably
(a comparison to GP is shown in supporting information Figure S11), indicating that the emission inventory
does not have signiﬁcant biases. This ﬁnding further indicates that transport and representation of the valley
wind inﬂuence to ABL might be the main reason for the poor performance of ECHAM-HAM in modeling eBC
at the mountainous MUK. Further issues include uncertainties in subgrid processes (like orographic thermal
circulation) manifested in typical diurnal variation patterns, errors in model-predicted meteorology, aerosol
processes, numerical model errors, and uncertainty in boundary conditions (Kumar, Barth, et al., 2015;
Seibert et al., 2000). Moreover, inaccuracies in the local emissions estimations (Saikawa et al., 2017) are
also possible.

4. Summary and Conclusions
We present the longest time series for in situ aerosol observations at a mountain site in India. The annual and
seasonal values of aerosol extensive properties at MUK show high aerosol concentrations with respect to
mountain sites worldwide, but still low in comparison to rural and urban sites elsewhere in India.
Typically, the strongest variability takes place over several consecutive months, indicating a seasonal
phenomenon. The interannual variability of PM2.5 and Ntot is ±20%, and we attribute the variability mostly
to meteorology and climate changeability, and longer-term variations in emissions. Trend analysis shows
statistically signiﬁcant decreasing trends of 2.3 μg m3 year1 and 2.7 μg m3 year1 for PM2.5 and
PM10, respectively. A decreasing interannual tendency for ABL air from IGP reaching MUK suggests a
decrease in transport of pollution-laden air from the plains. However, investigating further this decreasing
interannual tendency will be within the scope of future work.
All extensive aerosol parameters have 1.5–2 times higher values in early to late afternoon than in the night.
Aerosol number concentration has a clear peak in the late afternoon and a minimum at 5:00 in the morning.
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The seasonal variability is modulated due to ﬂuctuations in different anthropogenic and natural sources, air
mass ﬂows, and/or wet scavenging. The long-range transported plumes of dust are pronounced in
premonsoon, while stubble burning contributes in both premonsoon and postmonsoon. In premonsoon,
notably the atmospheric NPF contributes in elevating total number concentration. The wet scavenging
process in monsoon has signiﬁcant inﬂuence on both extensive and intensive parameters of aerosols.
In this study, we used observed surface meteorological variables in the absence of direct measurements of
the mixing layer depth to determine the likely inﬂuence of boundary layer transport to MUK. The results
present the variability in winds and speciﬁc humidity, with a high variability indicating turbulence and hence
an actively mixing boundary layer; however, during the monsoon season, the diurnal pattern is
heavily suppressed.
But the relative strength of boundary layer mixing alone is not sufﬁcient to infer the mixing layer depth and
hence determine whether aerosol measurements at MUK are inﬂuenced by transport from the plains (IGP).
Thus, in determining that variable, we use each hourly speciﬁc humidity both at MUK and GP (IGP), and
referred as (Фq): the fraction of MUK air originating from the plains. The parameter Фq is a much clearer
indicator, as this uses the property that speciﬁc humidity is a conserved variable and is usually locally well
mixed. Elevated values of Фq correspond very well with the observed 1.5–2 times increase in all extensive
aerosol parameters at MUK seen in the early to late afternoon. It concludes that the water vapor proxy
matches reasonably well with aerosol variability over the course of the day and across the seasons.
Further, it suggests that a weak peak in aerosol concentration in the morning could be due to air from the
local valley, and the strong peak in the late afternoon may be dominantly related to daytime transport of
moist air masses from lower altitude, mixed with the valley air. In summary, it suggests that the mixing of
air masses via vertical and horizontal transport is signiﬁcant in premonsoon and postmonsoon. The monsoon
season is not captured well either with water vapor proxy or modeled mixing layer depth.
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The global model ECHAM-HAM simulation with nudged meteorology reproduces the interannual,
interseasonal, and long-term variability of Ntot reasonably well. The global model is struggling with modeling
eBC concentrations in the mountainous region at MUK, while the regional model REMO-HAM managed to
reproduce some of the main features of the variability. Both models reproduce the concentrations well over
the IGP region (e.g., GP), indicating that emissions are not highly biased in the two models. This highlights the
need of sufﬁcient resolution and correct descriptions of transport processes when investigating mountainous
regions. Efforts to increase resolution and improve process descriptions ought to improve the match
between observational and modeling results further in future work.
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